
Government's Majority on Di
vision Was 124—Unionists 
Plead for Settlement by 
Agreement — Winston 
Churchill Denounces Refer- 
endum as Vicious System,

ContinentalUm the Dream of 
Every Amer can-We Have 
Won Our Tar.ff Independence 
From the Motherland ; Shall 
We Hand Jt Over to the 
United States ? Ask» Mr. 
Maclean — An Appeal to 
French-Canadians.

APPEAL TO THE SENATE &
m isSST. CATHARINES. Feb. 22.—(Special.) —Niagara Peninsula 

fruit growers do not propose to lie down to die government in the destruc
tion of the fruit industry by the removal of all duties on tender fruits 
grown in the United States. This afternoon the executive of the associa
tion, at* a meeting in this city, decided to appeal to the senate to stand 
by Canada’s welfare, and, even tho the agreement should be adopted 
by the commons, to refuse to sanction reciprocity in fruits especially.

The following resolution was adopted by a unanimous vote, altho 
the meeting was fairly well divided between Liberals and Conservatives: 
Moved by W. B. Bridgeman of Winona, seconded by W. H. Bunting 
of St. Catharines:

“To the Honorable Senate of the Dominion of Canada,—We, the 
directors of the Niagara Peninsula Fruit Growers’ Association, viewing 

do with great alarm the injurious effects dial the proposed reoi- 
on the fruit industry in Canada, practically
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. X LONDON, Feb. 22.—Premier Asquith 
was the recipient of a tremendous 
ovation from his supporters to the 
bouse of commons to-night when the 
parliament bill, otherwise known as 
the veto bill, a measure designed to 
curtail the power of tire lords, was 
passed on its first reading by the gov
ernment's full majority of 124, the 
vote being 351 to 227.

-The Nationalists first roee in rthetr 
places, cheering wildly and waving 
their hats. The Liberal members 
-quickly emulated their example. This 
exhibition of enthusiasm was repeated 
a few minutes later as the prime min
ister quietly left the scene of his vic
tory In his initial action against the 
lords.

BRITISH SYSTEM THE
HOPE OF HUMANITY
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OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—(Special.)—The 

eituatlon in the house of commons re
garding the reciprocity proposals 

l - changed in a remarkable way to-day. 
The amendment of F. D. Monk (Jac
ques Cartier) on the motion to go into 
committee of ways and means on re
ciprocity, and the speeches of Messrs. 
Monk, Laurier, Borden, Maclean and 
Fielding thereon, raised the debate to a 
much higher level, and showed the op
position that the fighting field was on 
the parliamentary plane not in a life

less discussion in committee.
The debate was a full dress one sud

denly projected into the house, and the 
speech of the member for South York 
Helped a lot to put K into that class. 
On the orders being called Mr. Maclean 

to say that he gave notice to the 
government that on the next occasion. 
In ail likelihood to-morrow (Thurs
day), he would discuss the question of 
reciprocity, and would then prepare 

J: the way' for a motion to divide the
bouse later, on the merits of that mo

mentous issue. ,
With that the incident seemed to

. 7 A I F!as we
procity agreement will have 
undoing the work of the past nearly quarter of a century, do most re
spectfully and earnestly request your honorable body, should the recipro
city measure pass the house of commons, to exercise your privilege and 
refuse to ratify the agreement on the most important question that has 
engaged the attention of the citizens of Canada in the last decade, and 
thereby show to the world at large that the senate of Canada is seized 
with the importance of the crisis, and, free from any influences of mere 
expediency, is prepared to act for the best. interests of Canada as a 

whole.”
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The debate to-day maintained a good 
oratorical level, but presented few new 
points. The dominant note of tho 
Unionist speeches was an invitation to 
this government to settle the matter 
by agreement. Frederick E. Smith, in 
a slashing attack, accused the gov
ernment of outraging the convictions of 
ihalf of their fellow-countrymen on a 
matter that could never be settled ex
cept by consent. The British people, 
he said, would support the opposition 
in any resistance, however desperate, 
they might offer to the bill.

Opposition Threaten Repeal. 
Right Hon. George Wyndham also 

urged the.government to accept the 
invitation to settle the question by 
agreement. Otherwise, ihie declared, 
sooner or later the opposition would 
repeal the bill.

To these persuasions, Winston 
Spencer Churchill, the home secretary, 
concluding the debate for the gov
ernment, replied that the minister» 
would not have 60 supporters left if 
they agreed to enter such a conference 
now. He contended, as compared with 
the referendum, the government’s mod
erate proposals were the veriest Tory
ism, and no step would be neglected to 
carry the bill swiftly Into law. The 
government did not fear the referen
dum as a check on progressive legie- 

to-day hydro power made its initial j lation, but regarded It as a vicious 
I bow In Toronto. The fact was not ! system, especially unsuitable for this 
officially announced. Indeed, It is country and its adoption would lead 

_ . , . .. . to Jacobinism, Caesarism and anarchy,
questionable whether such an an- Refused to Be Caught.
nouncement will be made for a f<yv At the close of Mr- Churchill's speech 
da vs. I /. came a little scene. He had stated that

Engineer P. V. Sothman rolled in h$h among the legislative proposals, to be 
,i,„ V. submitted, in addition to home rule,auto to the hydro transformer station would be a meajmre for creating a fair

at the foot of Strachan-aye., arougd^ and evenly constituted second chain - 
11 p.m., and, going in, locked the door': her. A chorus of shouts came from 

He evidently wished to | the opposition members J'When?" Mr.
I Churchill was momentarily embarrase- 
i ed, and «ought refuge by declaring that 
' he could not reveal the government'» 
Intentions In answer to a chance quee-

Mr

VAN ME DISGUSTED 
WITH TARIFF MEASURE

TRUST CO. LOMU MONEY 
TO BUI IN 0000 FAITH
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V.“Too Sick and Ashamed to Say 
Anything About It”—Remov

ing the Mill Dam.

V-
Real Condition Was Unsuspected 

and Transactions Were on 
Business Basis.

A Daring Performer

But?a few - moments later Mr.
to di

close.
Monk produced an amendment 
vide the house on an affirmation to 

Intact the bonds which bind

MONTREAL, Feb. 22.—(Special.)— 
Sir William Vanhome has just return
ed from Cuba, highly disgusted at the 
proposal put forward to carry thru the 
Fielding-Paterson reciprocity meas
ure.

The Trusts & Guarantee Company 
have issued this statement in connec
tion with the Farmers’ Bank:

While we have no desire to comment 
on the transactions which have been 
the subject of Investigation before Col. 
Denison, we may say that the loan 
made to W. R. Travers, personally, in 
the fall of 1906, was made on legal 
security, which ultimately realized fair 

more than the amount loaned, and that 
the loan Itself, principal and interest, 

fully paid some months after the

LORD AYLMER ON 
RECIPROCITY.preserve 

Canada to the empire.

Mr. Maclean took advantage of the Aylmer, ex-inspectorLord
general of the Canadian forces, 
and aU his life a supporter of 
the Liberal party, arrived In the 
city yesterday from Ottawa, 
When seen by The World last 
night, he declared himselt op
posed to any reciprocal ar
rangement with the United 
States.

“It would prove a griat 
hardship to the grower of small 
fruits in British Columbia, as 
the fruit growers of the four 
northwestern states would flood 
the Canadian market.

“J. J. Hill is already prepar
ing to bring the fruit products 
of the States into British Co
lumbia. The -Great Northern 
hks a good entrance into Can
ada by MacLeod,"’ said his 
lordship.

Lord Aylmer is well acquaint
ed with the fruit growing in
dustry of British Codumbia 
having several large fruit faims 
at West Kootenay.

situation, and at once sailed in on the 
merits of the proposal. Hie speech was 
onç of the events of the session, and 

J suddenly changed the whole situation.

Should A peal to the people. 
k The house quickly filled up, the sen- 

1 alors flocking to the gallery. Sir Thom- 
I as Shaughnessy. who happened to be 
1 in town, was an interested listener, 

and In many other respects it proved 
to be one of the big days of the debate. 
6ir Wilfrid Laurier was suddenly put 
on his mettle. He had to accept the

"I am too much disgusted to talk 
about It,’’ he said to-day. “Just think 
of it. Our government returns snow 
that the commerce per capita af the 
people of Canada L-, $97 per head, whi.e 
the commerce per capita of the people 
of the United States is $33 and some 
55 odd cents per head. Naturally they 
look on us with a covetous eye, and 
this proposal for reciprocity is theirs.
Now we are actually proposing to ret 
move the mill dam, and you know 
what happens when tine mill dam is 
removed—the waters find a common 
level. It is humiliating and disgusting I the hearing of the conspiracy
to find such a deal as this one propos- „ , , , ,
ed by Messrs. Fielding and Paterson ; Prosecution of . the provisional dlrec- 
being seriously entertained. I won t ; tors of the Farmers’ BanRTJ. R. 
trust myself to say another word about ton, J. J. Wafrèn, Dr. Beattie Nesbitt 
it. Here just say that, my opinions ! _ . TT .
on the subject are summed up in the i an<* ”■ Smith in police court y ester- 
folio wing" and Sir Wm. sat down at j day morning was brief, it was fraught
h'fJebk a"d wr“te: . | with interest, Inasmuch as it was im-

■ Re reciprocity agreement —I am ,
sick and ashamed—too sick and too ! mediately followed by the committal^; 
much ashamed to say anything about of all the defendants for trial at the 
the subject."’

Montreal will soon be heard from In 
thunder tones against the1 anti-nation
al agreement. A rousing meeting will 
take place within a short time, with 
party lines absolutely wiped out and 
the very foremost men of the metro
polis as speake rs or on the platform. ' laid by Inspector of Detectives Dun- 
Satisfaction is general over the an- | can charging Matthew Wilson, K.C., 
nouncement that Hon. Clifford Sifton 
« ill soon deliver a great speech against \ 
the measure, followed ~

Test Made Last Night, When 
120,000 Voltage Was 

Stepped Down to 
12,000,

Crown Ready to Press Farm
ers’ Bank Cases in March 

—Two More In
formations,

was 
advance.

In reference to the matter of loans
to the bank, the facts are:

That three years after the personal 
loan to Travers, when the bank was 
apparently in a prosperous condition, 
its paid-up capital being over half a 
million dollars, its general manager 
came to us for a call loan of $75,000. 
This was about the end of January, 
1910. Travers said that another hank 

the market gardeners of his riding had enticed away his manager at Ha.il- 
nere badly hit by the resolutions, and I eybury, and that the latter had dlvert- 
they were being forced into a deal in 
the negotiations,, whereof neither the 
gardener nor anyone else had a hear-

At exactly five minutes after 1 a-m.

i
proposal of Mr. Monk. What Mr. Mac- 
lean was

Strat-
ing up to was a later

lat parliament should cer-propoedl
tainly take no action until the people
had an opportunity to thresh out the 
issue in a general election.

Incidentally Mr. Maclean said that

A

Mardi sessions when Assistant County 
Crown Attorney Monahan declared 
that the crown will be ready to pro
ceed with the case. Immediately fol

lowing the hearing an information was

i
ed about $50,(Kd of deposits. He fur
ther said that he iiad taken care >f 
tills, but he wanted a loan from us so 
that if there were a sudden demand 
he would be prepared, pending a real-

behind him.
conceal the fact that he was going to 
make a test, but the news leaked out 
and The World man was on the job.

From the time Mr. Sothman entered ; tlon. 
the station, the doors were kept secure
ly locked and no attention paid to any 
noises from without. In the meantime,

1 all was business within, and the lan

tern which could be seen from the

lag.
In his reply Mr. Fielding was con

siderably badgered by the opposition.
Seldom has the minister of finance ap
peared to worse advantage. He re- I ization of the bank's securities. He as- 
Plled angrily to interruptions, and at £Uired u“ tha, the bank was in found 
■times his voice fairly vibrated with ct>ndlt|on, tout claimed that he was be- 
rage. His argument was that a man subjrtced to unfaif competition
who flaunts his loyalty and a woman , fVL.m otller lMnks. >-UIK>wL.,= uuo ap-
who flaunts her virtue are both open ; pHcatioq, on February 5,4919, we made 60 arrangement. j pany, with conspiring with Travers to

He sneered1 that the Liberal[party annum,'to^thft.'ank tiom'oT/capuTl j SUBSCRIfcEu TfilCE OVER ference fTthe"company m cr^ditorTf . . ’ . . p , window, flitting back and forth on the A rather unusual expedient was ro-
did not need to express its loyalty, a,ccounli on adequate security. | J ........................... JfA Rp^nllltlOn A£3.inSt nGCJPrO” upper floor Indicated that careful pre- j sorted to by Fred Jago last everting
hut as the opposition had raised the Leagued Against u«nK. ! —— j t$ie bank as agaln^. the other creditors nooui o parations were being made for a big to become arrested in order to subsist,
annexation cry, it was necessary in i Notll,lng turc her developed until French Bankers Anxious for Stock of i ,by altering the nature of their claims. rjfv PciccpH hv Vote ûf 69 «vent in the history of Toronto. I According to police reports, \ie
their case. . July, im§ when Travers came again. New Canadian Bank. j The basIs ‘of this charge was dis- J v Shortly after one o’c’ock the lights I ed on the corner, near 181 West King-

. ,„ «wm», Mr. M, w* MONTREAL. ■“ »•»»’ «*>— « - to 13-Net in Interest tiff 2 S’ SX' "S fftilrteSSrSVSLFSSI
g- ,«■—. - of the west, s?s,c«vtariff arrangement contained the germ ,,» ».«• « oan»u raev against him «oich will be the name of the new fin- ! , .m cd the entire intorlor of the building to I when he was brought into No. 2

01 annexation, but that Canadians of the success that Id attend- ancial institution organized by Mr. r. pressed to consolidate, a secured loan- be bri ilantiy illumined by electricity ' police station by P. C. Follett. he said
were strong enough in their dev,,- “d his efforts in bringing out a new Forget and allies, both here and in | of $175,000. with an unsecured deposit ; WLNNIPEG, Feb. 22—The Winnipeg and hydro power had unofficially ar- he did it because he was out of work
tlon to tiie mother country to reject' l>ank. He asked for a tuvthe. loan, Paris, is now an assured success. A of $120,000, and induced to .put up an Board 0f Trade, by 69. to 13. ten mem- rl\eff n th 0 , ’ w„„ , ! and wajrtefl a [dace to sleep and lodge
any effuw in .hat direction. so as to be ready for any further even- cable from the French capital recelv- additional security of $300.000 in not.s refraining from voting, passed a darkness, the reporter got into com- eamestly^ re-iut-sted toe sergeant to

But X» t are the circumstances un- tuauty, and alter uue consideration, ed here to-day announces that the sev- fhp re_ munication with one of the electneal ro hIs wife at a certain vntder which this proposal comes before on the 3oth of July, 1M0. we ad.anc- en million dolla-vs to be taken by ----------- ’ resolution to-night condemning the re munhtetion with o«e of the elertneal forward to tils wife at a certain Bog
us?" said Mr. Maclean. "Anew depar- ed the bank from uur capital account French bankers, cut of the total capi- Continued on Page 9, Column 2. ciproclty agreement between Canada He reported everything to be in " ” 3X10 "
ture in constitutional government is $100,000 more, at seven per cent, per ta,] of ten million dollars, were sub- _ __________ _____________________ and tlie United States, the mover be- a ^jghiy satisfactory condition, the
being introduced. In the old days the annum, on adequate stcu.ity. We ai- scribed ’.vie? over to-day, showing the _________ __ " „ and the seconder D. C. voltage coming over the wires from
king was supreme, and then came tho so had a deposit with the Fax me-, s amount of confidence in Canada Mr. . , ■ - 1 —^ j 16 ' ■ ,., . .. lQC+ Niagara was run up as high as 120 000 The hats made in Great* Britain are

Bank, which, under the terms cf the Forget has been able to inspire in the T _ | Cameron, Liberal candidate in the last v0,u and was cut down in the trans- the best In the world for quality or
SUNDAY WUKLJJ general election in Winnipeg. The re- formerg to 12.000, which is the vol age style. We, in Canada, because of the

AUTO SPECIAL '• solution is as follows: to be transferred to the city wires. tariff, can purchase a British-madeAU 1 V ûrHUAL , solution - This means that the commission is 1)at at a much lower price than our
That the Winnipeg Board or now read to deliver hydro power to nelj,hbors to.the south of us. The Dl-

, the, hlest “-rlse8, neen Company is sole Canadian agent
“When will Toronto be ready to re- fop Henry Heath of London, England.
ceive it. who make* liât» for His Majesty the

[ I noT rr, t /| en < V M PAT U V ^,’our t*°Hars *B the P*dce for
LUb I reel, h LbU oYlYIrAlnY Heath’s stiff felt Derby hat In Toron-

1 to. You’ll pay eight dollars for the 
same hat in New York.

,

OUT OF WORK, THREW BRICKwlho has acted as counsel for Mr. War- 
iiimsui n, iw.,v’au b yTlie* Free.' ren and C. 8. Mordeft, assistant man- 

Press goiry- into opposition to the hat- j ager of the Trusts & Guarantee Corn
ed arrangement.

And So Fred Jago Was Arrested, ss 
He Had Hoped.

.

we.it-
The Germ of Annexation.

above

“UNDER WHICH FLAG 7”

lords, • and gradually
ct-me to have control, and to-dav, in call loan agréments, covering the .oans minds of the capitalists of the old
the Old country, all the powers ar» above mentioned, was secuntd l y the world. Of the three militions given to

af collateral upon which the loans were Canadians, half that amount has ai- j
This collateral v.as amp.e to se- ready been underwritten without the j !

both the loans and th.e deposit. : least effort. To show how Canada Is 
“But in this country another great On NovemberYn-d, 1910, a further ad- growing it may be said that several

develonment is taking p'aee. and we vance was made, and further security Russian Swedish and Danish bankers
are. lekrrl to give exr'usivelv into Hie obtained. t : cabled here to-day asking that the>
hands of the5 cabin-t the ' power of We do not make such loans as these might be allowed to subscribe 1500,009 
SSflng the tariff That 4» . crime from our trust funds. These are in- to the new bank stock, but Mr. Forget ;
0®, f 1 ", ,7 at * ^ ro- vested under the provision of the sta- was ouliged to Inform them that the
against the connitu Ion. again.! e We have, however, a large capi- capital tad a.’—ady been subscribed
rlvfs of the pron'e. greater than ecer ^ sufp us_ amounting to over a fwlce over it, Paris,
perpetrated in this ho-ise In the pi n [mon and # half. Frequently sums 
dav5. as mv hqn. fr'end toe leader of e hand in thls account, and there- 
the onn«,«i.tlon nas *a-d. this house tad Vali loans are made to brokers,
the right to control al' monev hills. flnancla, institutions ar.d others, but

always on adequate security.
Believed Bank Sound.

Until the disclosures of the Lind sax 
such a stage that the cabinet and the trla, wo were absolutely unaware of 
Prime minlrier, jan irroronnsIMe

tills

the commons

about to be taken by the 
commons in the interests of the peo- made.

house

after careful consideration of the pro- Toronto, 
posed reciprocity agreement between 
the Dominion of Canada and the Unit- 

the opinion that i

A special section of The Sunday 
World tills v.eek Is devoted to the 
Automobile Show, which opens on 
Saturday night. We are going to 
give the people something extra 
elegant In the way of a cooler 
front page. It will be in four 
colors, done on our own presses, 
and without doubt the finest piece 
of nexvspaper printing that has 
been turned out in Canada.

The section will consist of ten 
or twelve pages, profiisely illus
trated. and containing the best 
Information that can be obtained 
about ihe movements of our mo
toring population.

^lotorists should order in ad
vance. The circulation of The 
Sunday World is gaining raipidly. 
and we have been selling out 
early, so that you must arrange 
In advance with your newsdealer 
or news-boy if you are not regu
lar subscribers. Don’t miss the 
next issue of The Sunday World. 
It will be the best yet.

Pie cure I

1
j el States, Is firmly of 

too same 1s not in the best Interests of 
the Dominion, particularly that part 
ot the country west of the great lakes, j 
and desires to impress upon the gov- , 
ernment Its urgent wish that the pro
posal be not ratified.”

■

I William Riddell Says He Walked in 
From Owen Sound. "Girl in the Train” the Best.

Of all the musical plays that have 
been .written about the ’Girl.’ the one 
about “The Girl In the Train’ is un
doubtedly the best. “The Girl In the 
Train” will lie at the Princess to-night, 
headed by the inimitable Frank Dan-,_ 
iele.

I

GALLERY CHEERED If true, It Is a pitiable case that was 
brought to the notice of the sergeant 
in No. 7 police division last night, 
•when a man, with both feet missing,

whether for the expending of monev 
or the rairing of monev for revenue 
Purposes. Put to-dov we bfl-*e rroched

When Premier Foblin Denounced Re- 
procity in Manitoba House.! DID NOT CONSULT DIRECTORS.

hobbled, in and requested to be arreet- 
The ed asWINNIPEG. Feb. 22.—There was a 

most unusual scent: in tire Manitoba 
house to-day. when, at the close of a 
speech by Premier Ro'tiin, in which he 
unalterably opposed 
agreement, the 
cheers. The premier opposed the pro
posed agreement on economic, natim-a 
and imperial grounds. He said that 
the U. 8. for thirty-five years lied 
been endeavoring to cripple Cànrda 
commercially and referred to th.e sac
rifices which Canada, and especially 
Eastern Canada, had made to build up 
interprovincial trade by railway con
struction. -=

Sir Edmund Walker suited to 

World last night that the despatch
vagrant

He gsfye the name of William Rid
dell, no address, and declared that his 

\ lrom Montreal in an evening paper, to fee^ had been frozen off- in Sudbury 
1 tiie effect that he had consulted the di- last winter. He pleaded that he had
! rectors of the Bank of Commerce, of worked on sympathy ao long up there 
1 f L . . . that he became ostracized and craved

which he is president, before signing

i!the condition of the Farmers’ Bank, 
as then disclosed. Wé knew it was a 

Institution, but we believed it 
sound, and that it was being well

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.way. and without consulting 
h'msc, frame our tariff and tell us that

It without To James Dodson Shields, assistant 
city engineer in charge of «ewers, born 
in Toronto, Feb. 28, 1S7Û.

young
waswe must either accept

am«i:d™*nf so«- r««ec!t it. Well, if there anj conservatively managed by Mr. 
be anvthing wh'ch is of national im
portance. it is th : r par'inm-m should

the reciprocity 
galleries broke into :

Travers.
When the hank suspended we wrute 

control a” -icfiej1' bil's and the making the curator, saying that we wej'e in 
of our tariff. no need of the moneys due us, and

that we would co-operate with him in 
any reasonable way. so as to secure 

cutmlnat- the greatest realization for sharehold
er of tiie bank. After giving the mat-

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

that he might 'be arrested because he
the memorial against reciprocity, was was down and out.

WORLD SUBSCRIBERS
are kindly requested to tele
phone Complaint Department, M. 
5308. regarding irregular or late 
delivery of tbeir paper.

He further said that he had walked 
Sir Edmund says he indicated his j in to Toronto from Owen Sound on his 

j personal views, and that while he :e artificial limbs with the aid of a 
I aware that many of the bank's mem- 1 crutch, and it required several day* to 

hers are iti accord, he does not presume accomplish it. »
il to speak for them. lie was slated as a vag.

incorrect-P’ftt'nn ‘f'H* cr
“Rnt wp v!ivo Tvv4 is

'■'arrl®^ • on
vrlt*: nn feiT'/miMr with refirnrrl

.
il TV n ■1

lContinued an Facie 7, Column 3.
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For Rent, Bloor St. Store
S4S will secure store and 7-roomed 
dwelling with bathroom and furnace: 
ready for Immediate occupation; good 
business district.

H. H. WILLIAMS A C2,
SS King Street East.The Toronto WorldBUILDERS’ LOTS

* £
ar, near Yonge and Heath fit, 200 feet 
Irontage: will divide.
1 H, H. WILLIAMS * CO.

88 King Street EaaL

1

I
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